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Terraillon has received two new awards for its smart 
sleep solution, HOMNI 

 

Terraillon, the French reference in health and wellness products has been awarded two 
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international distinctions for the design and innovation of its flagship sleep product, HOMNI. 

The Good Design Awards 2017 and IF Design Award 2018 are thus added to the Grand Prix 

of Innovation at the Foire de Paris and the LSA Innovation Trophy, previously received in 

2017. 

Good Design Awards 2017 

Last December, Terraillon won the Good Design Award in the Electronics category. This 

award was created in 1950 and is organized by the Chicago Athenaeum – Museum of 

Architecture and Design, in collaboration with the European Centre for Architecture, Art, 

Design and Urban Studies. It is one of the world’s most prestigious design awards. 

The international jury, composed of architects, designers and artistic directors has 

recognized HOMNI’s design and innovative character. In addition to product aesthetics, the 

Good Design Award also recognizes Terraillon’s user experience and ability to develop new 

consumer habits. 

IF Design Award 2018 

Homni also takes its place on the podium for an iF Design Award 2018 in the Product 

category. The jury of the iF International Forum Design GmbH in Hanover, consisting of 63 

experts from all over the world, was also impressed by Homni’s concept. 

HOMNI in a nutshell 

At a time when our lives are increasingly fast-paced, stressful and demanding, getting a good 

night’s sleep is key to a balanced life, whether at home or at work. Sleeping well is as 

important for the body as it is for the mind; it is a key element in promoting the body’s ability 

to recover. Likewise, the bedroom environment is a significant factor for quality sleep. 

Homni is part of a connected ecosystem capable of analysing your nights in detail: duration, 

sleep cycles and body movements. While the user sleeps, Homni also analyses the 

temperature, brightness, sound level and humidity of the bedroom. All data is then visible on 

the Wellness Coach – Sleep application to analyse your night and sleep. 



Product available from May 2018 

HOMNI + its “Dot” sensor £199 (RRP) 

“Reston” sensor £169 (RRP) 

About Terraillon 

Founded in 1908 and exporting to over 80 countries on 5 continents, Terraillon is one of 

Europe’s leaders in the bathroom and kitchen scales markets. The company sells over 3 

million devices worldwide annually. Since 2013, the company has created intelligent 

connected well-being devices that, through the mobile application « Wellness Coach », which 

offer users the true benefit of enjoying a healthier lifestyle. Rewarded multiple times, 

Terraillon has received numerous international awards for the design and innovative quality 

of its products: Janus de l’Industrie 2000, 2006 and 2014, Red Dot Design Award 2006, IF 

Award 2006, 2008, 2009 & 2018, Gold Design Award 2006 & 2017, LSA Innovation Award 

2017 and the Grand Prix of Innovation at the Foire de Paris 2015 & 2017. 

For more information, please visit http://www.terraillon.com 

 


